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Abstract
Extreme heat is the deadliest weather hazard in the U.S. Flooding is the second
worst, and flash flooding is the deadliest form of flooding. The nature of these flood
deaths contains a human element that deserves greater study. Since 2004, the National
Weather Service has attempted to educate the public with its slogan, “Turn Around Don’t
Drown”. Vehicle related mortality rates in Texas since 1996 were examined to answer
the question of whether “Turn Around Don’t Drown” has been effective. The slogan has
a large footprint on the social media platform Twitter, with most of the Tweets coming
from private individuals that are retweeting official sources such as the National Weather
Service and the Texas Department of Transportation. Despite this, there is not a convincing amount of evidence that the slogan has reduced deaths from people driving into
floodwaters. Most of the deaths in Texas are occurring in the largest cities. Harris County,
home to the states’ largest city Houston, had the most vehicle related deaths. The study
timeline contains the entire lifespan of Turn Around Don’t Drown, but regression models
were not able to show any significant trend in vehicle related death rates since 1996. Also,
there was no evidence of any significant correlation between time and death rates. There
remains some hope that the slogan or other education strategies are effective in Dallas.
The states’ second largest city, Dallas flooded more times than Houston, but suffered
almost seven times less vehicle related deaths.

v

Chapter 1. Introduction
On June 6, 2019, a strong storm swept across Texas and Louisiana. What started
as a typical rainy spring morning in Baton Rouge turned into a localized disaster. Flash
flooding hit the western and northern areas of the city the hardest, submerging cars and,
tragically, killing a 37-year old man that had been trapped in his vehicle at the bottom
of an on-ramp to the interstate. This deluge of rain dropped up to seven inches in parts
of the city over a 90-minute period (Storm Events Database, 2021). This was not a hurricane that had been forecasted weeks before. It was simply an extremely strong storm
that caused fatal flooding. A stationary front formed when a warm and cold front met and
could not displace each other. This caused parts of the Baton Rouge metro area to receive
4 – 7 inches of rain (Storm Events Database , 2021).
The “Great October Flood of 1998” in South Central Texas produced an astonishing amount of flash flood deaths. The flooding was caused by heavy rainfall that occurred over a three-day period beginning during the early morning hours of October 16th.
Over the next two days, 18 – 22 inches of rain fell across parts of South Central Texas.
The event broke rainfall records across the region, producing 18 floods of record. Previous
24-hour rainfall records were doubled in San Antonio. Almost 3,000 homes were destroyed.
Flooding caused by the storm killed 25 people, with 21 of the victims being killed either
in their vehicle or after they tried to escape their vehicle (Storm Events Database, 2021).
The event was caused by a slow moving cold front that moved southeastward over South
Central Texas. Two nearly stationary hurricanes, Madeline and Lester, provided mid and
upper level moisture from their positions off the western coast of Mexico. A low level flow
from the Gulf of Mexico added more moisture (Storm Events Database, 2021).
1

Flash flooding is characterized by the National Weather Service (NWS) as moving
water greater than six inches that poses a threat to life and property. The flooding must
develop within six hours of rainfall to be called flash flooding (Ashley and Ashley, 2008).
Flash flooding can also be caused by failures in flood control structures such as dams and
dikes. From 1996 – 2014, there were 1,075 flash flood fatalities in the United States (Terti
et al., 2017).
American’s exposure to flash flooding hazards is increasing due to population
growth in urban areas (Terti et al., 2019). Flooding is an especially dangerous natural
hazard globally and in the United States, ranking second as the deadliest weather-related
hazard in the U.S. after extreme heat (Han and Sharif, 2020). During the 20th century,
flooding death trends and damage caused by flooding have increased when compared to
the early and middle part of the century (Ashley and Ashley, 2008). Flash flooding has
been determined to be the deadliest form of flooding. Most of these deaths are caused
by heavy rainfall in a short amount of time. Recent research has shown that hourly
precipitation in the Southeastern U.S. is intensifying. Brown et al. (2019), showed that
precipitation intensity and accumulation at the hourly time scale has increased at 44% of
weather stations examined across the region. Structural failures, such as dams and levees,
account for a large amount of deaths per event but are less common (Ashley and Ashley,
2008).
The goal of this study is to determine if the NWS slogan “Turn Around Don’t
Drown” (TADD) has been effective in reducing Vehicle Related Deaths (VRD) in flash
floods throughout the state of Texas. Floods are the leading cause of natural disaster
deaths in the state, and TX leads the nation in flood fatalities and injuries (Sharif et al.,
2

2015). Flash flood data have been collected from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s Storm Event Database (SED) for the study area for the period of 1996
– 2020. The SED provides the nation’s best estimates for hazard event casualties (Ashley
and Ashley, 2008).
The SED data were accessed to determine flash flooding totals, yearly death
rates, monthly death rates, and fatality circumstances. Trends over time and geographic
distributions of flash floods in Texas are explored as it relates to these data. Trackmyhashtag.com, is a reporting service for hashtag use data on Twitter, a social media platform
used by at least 73 million people in the U.S. Data were gathered from this reporting
agency related to how often #turnarounddontdrown was used on Twitter. These data
were also analyzed to provide information on the overall public use of the slogan and its
possible effectiveness in reducing VRD. It is concerning that most flash flooding deaths
happen behind the wheel as people are driving into floodwaters. Optimistically, TADD
would have a significant impact on this unfortunate fact.
Texas was chosen as the study area for this thesis because the state has the most
flood fatalities and injuries in the U.S. Floods are also the leading cause of natural disaster deaths in the state (Sharif et al., 2015). The state is well represented on the SED.
The following chapters provides a background literature review on flash flooding in the
U.S., Texas flood fatalities, and the introduction of TADD. Then, the data are discussed,
followed by a description of the methodology. The results are described with discussion
offered on the interpretation of the data. This thesis offers the first assessment of TADD
for those that are responsible for implementing the program. This research is intended to
serve as a tool to highlight any changes that should be made for the continued use or dis3

use of TADD if the program is found to be effective or ineffective.

4

Chapter 2. Literature Review
2.1. Flash Flooding in the United States
Flash flooding can have many causes, and the most common cause is usually heavy
rainfall (Sene, 2013). This flooding must occur within six hours of the initial rainfall. The
previously mentioned event in Baton Rouge in June of 2019 is an example of how flash
flooding can develop after an intense rainfall. The Great October Flood of 1998 in Texas
is an example of a more extreme system that caused flash flooding. Moving water greater
than six inches that poses a threat can also be characterized as flash flooding. This form
of flooding can manifest itself in high levels of flows in rivers or creeks due to this heavy
localized rainfall. In addition, ice occurrence can block a waterway at a location, such as
a bridge, and water can back up behind the ice jam. Once the jam is released, that water
will stream down the waterway and may cause flash flooding (US Department of Commerce, 2020). For Texas, a debris blockage caused by logs or other vegetation would be
more likely. The end result is the same as an ice blockage. Heavy rainfall in higher elevations, like mountainous terrain, can cause flash flooding in the smaller catchments or cause
debris flows down the slopes (Sene, 2013).
Increased impervious surfaces in urban areas due to urban development can cause
flash flooding as well. The water cannot soak into the ground that is now covered with
concrete or asphalt. This disrupts drainage and exacerbates surface runoff (National
Weather Service, 2020). Flood control structure failure such as levee breaches or dam
breaks can also cause flash flooding (Sene, 2013). The failure of the canal levees in New
Orleans during Hurricane Katrina is a famous example.

5

Some levee failures in New Orleans have been attributed to overtopping by the
catastrophic storm surge. Three breaches however, occurred along levees that were not
overtopped. Two breaches happened along the London Avenue Canal and one occurred
along the 17th Street Canal. The levees for these canals were constructed using I-walls.
Orleans Canal, which runs between the previously mentioned canals, has a wider based Twall levee and it did not fail. Pressure from the overburdened canals caused breaches in
the I-wall levees, while the T-wall levees could withstand the pressure because of its wider
base (Ubilla et al., 2008). Flash flooding can also be caused by controlled dam or spillway
releases.
In the U. S., there are a few key factors that contribute to the development of
heavy precipitation. First, there must be an abundant and persistent supply of water
vapor. Next, there must be some agent of uplift for this moist air. Normally this is caused
by convection, or the uplift of air due to solar heating of the ground the air sits above.
Surfaces such as rock, sand, or concrete will heat up faster than vegetation or water
covered ground. As the air rises and cools at higher altitudes, it condenses and forms precipitation. A focusing mechanism is required to sustain the rainfall and keep it contained
over an area long enough to cause flash flooding. Fronts, thunderstorms, mesoscale convective systems (an organized system of thunderstorms), and tropical storms are examples of
focusing mechanisms (Sene, 2013).
Apart from the dry deserts of the Southwest, flash flooding is most common east
of the Rocky Mountains in the U.S. The Mississippi River basin and the I-95 corridor between Washington D.C. and Boston, MA are concentrated flash flooding areas (Mersereau,
2014). The low-lying areas along the southern Mississippi River basin receive an abun6

dance of rain and are therefore often saturated. This makes the area susceptible to flooding. The I-95 corridor is home to some of the country’s largest cities. These cities contain
streets, parking lots, and sidewalks with impermeable surfaces. Water cannot easily be absorbed into the ground, which makes these cities vulnerable to flooding (Mersereau, 2014).
Texas has a highly variable climate due to many factors. Geographically, the state
is so large and topographically varied that it contains continental, marine, and mountainous climates (Mishra and Singh, 2010). This variability can partly be explained by
seasonal air masses, the jet stream, arctic fronts, and the Bermuda High subtropical high
pressure system. The Gulf of Mexico is a dominant feature along the southern Texas
coast and provides abundant atmospheric moisture. Most of the precipitation received in
the state occurs during storm events (Mishra and Singh, 2010). These storms are mainly
caused by frontal systems that force convergence of moist air masses. Atmospheric convection also contributes to precipitation. Its location on the Gulf of Mexico puts the state
at risk for tropical storms. These tropical storms cause heavy rain events because they
bring an abundance of moisture from the Gulf of Mexico. Annual precipitation is highest
in the eastern part of the state and declines moving westward (Brown et al., 2019). This
is apparent as the highest mean annual precipitation (59.20 inches) occurs in Orange, TX
located in the extreme southeastern part of the state on the Louisiana border. The lowest
mean annual precipitation (7.82 inches) occurs in the farthest western part of the state in
El Paso on the border to New Mexico (Mishra and Singh, 2010).
The effects of large storms like Hurricane Harvey and Tropical Storm Allison cannot be overlooked. Harvey first developed in the Caribbean Sea on August 17, 2017. It
reached Category 1 on the 24th and warm waters off the Texas coast caused rapid in7

tensification to Category 4 in the final hours before landfall (Sebastian et al., 2017). Between August 25-30, 2017, Harvey deluged the Houston area with an astonishing 51 inches
of rain (Zhang et al., 2018). It meandered over the area which contributed to the heavy
rainfall totals. The storm made two landfalls on the Gulf coast. It first made landfall
on August 25, 2017, in Rockport, TX, located 157 miles to the southwest of Houston. It
travelled southeast back to the Gulf and made another landfall in southwest Louisiana in
Cameron Parish on August 30, 2017. Every watershed in the greater Houston area overflowed, with most reaching all time high levels (Sebastian et al., 2017). No large-scale, official evacuation order was issued, which resulted in the necessity for over 10,000 rescues
and the loss of 67 lives (Sebastian et al., 2017).
In 2001, Tropical Storm Allison made landfall 56 miles south of Houston in
Freeport, TX on June 5th. The storm first formed as a tropical wave off the west coast
of Africa on May 21, 2001 (Stewart, 2001). The system strengthened after gaining deep
convection in the Bay of Campeche off the eastern Mexican coast. It reached Tropical
Storm status the same day it made landfall. Allison dropped more than 30 inches of rain
over Houston between June 5 – 9. The flooding caused almost all of the bayou systems in
the Houston area to reach severe flooding stages, with some reaching record levels. Allison
caused the deaths of 22 people in Harris County (Storm Events Database, 2021).
Smaller scale storms have the potential to cause deadly flash flooding in Texas as
well. On March 3, 2018, a storm developed when a dry line encountered a warm front to
the east of Dallas. A dry line is a boundary separating moist air from dry air. Dallas experienced six inches of rain in a four hour period that afternoon (Weather Underground,
2021). The storm was strong enough to create a tornado and more than a thousand flights
8

were cancelled at Dallas/Fort Worth Airport. Parts of the city experienced widespread
flooding and one person died (Storm Events Database, 2021).
2.2. Flood Fatalities
Although there have been several studies into flood fatalities in the U.S., few of
them focus on flash flooding. One of the first influential studies was conducted by French
et al. (1983). They discovered most flash floods during the period 1969 – 1981 occurred
in the summer, and that September was the deadliest month. They also determined that
93% of flash flood fatalities were due to drowning, with 42% of those being vehicle related (French et al., 1983). Zevin (1994) found similar results. She determined that up to
90% of flood deaths per year in the U. S. were caused by flash floods. She also found that
about 40% of those deaths were vehicle-related or happened at pedestrian stream crossings
(Zevin, 1994).
Ashley and Ashley (2008) conducted a study of flood fatalities for the period of
1959 – 2005 and found 4,586 reported fatalities. Their database mostly consists of one or
two person events. Large scale events such as dam and levee failures only accounted for
300 deaths (Ashley and Ashley, 2008). They found that 63% of deaths were vehicle related
and concluded that many “in water” deaths were caused by people walking into flood waters purposely. After this study, it was apparent there should be more safety awareness for
the public (Ashley and Ashley, 2008).
Terti et al. (2017) filtered out all flash flood events in the SED for the period 1996
– 2014 that contained an injury or a fatality. Their sample totaled 1,075 events, which
they grouped into six categories of circumstances to better understand how Americans are
9

dying in flash floods. Their goal was to improve warning systems by making them more
specific. They found that approximately 63% of flash flood deaths were vehicle related and
about 21% of deaths were outside/close to streams. Campsite/recreational areas had the
highest amount of deaths per event with a ratio of about 2.2 deaths per event (Terti et al.,
2017). It is theorized that the high ratio is due to victims being in remote settings with
little warning of the coming flood.
Sharif et al. (2015) studied flood deaths in Texas for the period 1959 – 2008 and
found that the state has more flood fatalities than any other state in the nation but is
ranked as the seventh state when normalized for population. None of the fatalities in the
state were due to structural failures (Sharif et al., 2015). Over three quarters (76%) of
flood fatalities in Texas were vehicle-related and were substantially higher than the national percentage reported in previous research (Sharif et al., 2015). Central and South
Texas are vulnerable to floods due to extreme, large storm events that produce flash flooding. Moist air from the Gulf of Mexico helps cause an abundance of precipitation in the
region. The Balcones Escarpment in South Central Texas concentrates rain runoff. Tropical cyclones and synoptic-scale features tend to stall over the area (Sharif et al., 2015).
Flood fatalities decreased annually over the period of time, but other weather-related hazards such as tornadoes and lightning have a greater negative trend suggesting that flood
fatalities are not decreasing at the same rate as other weather events (Sharif et al., 2015).
Han and Sharif (2020) studied vehicle related flood fatalities in Texas from 1959
– 2019. They found that 58% of flood fatalties in the state were vehicle related. Almost
half (45%) of VRD occured at nighttime. In their study, nighttime was defined as 9:00 pm
to 5:00 am. Male victims were in the majority with 62% compared to 38% of female vic10

tims. The age group of 20 – 29 years old has the most victims. The most flooded counties
in order are: Bexar, Dallas, Travis, Harris, and Tarrant. All but Harris County are in the
“flash flood alley”. The authors found that their data shows a statistically significant decreasing trend for VRD and general flood deaths. It should be noted that this study had
a larger scope than this thesis. Han and Sharif’s sample goes back to 1959 and they are
including other flood types besides flash floods.
2.3. “Turn Around Don’t Drown”
No reliable studies into education strategies to combat VRD in floods could be
found. In 2003, the NWS debuted the TADD program in Texas. The slogan was invented
by NWS meteorologist Hector Guerrero. At the time, he was working at a NWS forecast
office in Brownsville, TX. Guerrero had become concerned with hurricane evacuees from
Texas’ coast coming inland into flash flood prone areas and not knowing the hazards flash
flooding can pose. He said that he was “inspired to come up with a catchy slogan, one
that would hopefully stick in the minds of the motorists. Protecting life and property is
our mission. I knew that the number-one weather-related killer in the United States was
flash flooding” (FEMA, 2021). The phrasing of the slogan was chosen to be catchy like the
fire-safety mantra “Stop, Drop, and Roll” (US Department of Commerce, 2014).
Cities in the often flooded “flash flood alley” of Central Texas were targeted during
the rollout of TADD. Billboards for the slogan were erected in Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and Austin. (FEMA, 2007). San Antonio’s city government has placed bumper stickers on police and other emergency vehicles (FEMA, 2007). The NWS has adopted modern
methods to get the message out. In July of 2018, country singer/songwriter Matt Hawk
11

wrote and performed a song about TADD that was published on the NWS’s YouTube
channel. The video has 59,480 views as of October 2021 (National Weather Service, 2018).
2.4. Twitter
Hoang (2015) examined blog activity before the buildup and landfall of Hurricane
Ike and found that messages that indicate threat and mitigation strategies had the greatest effect on proactive decision making. She found that the blogs contained threat messaging more often than efficacy (possible mitigations strategies) messaging. Efficacy messaging decreased as the storm impacts got closer and threat messaging increased (Hoang,
2015). Eachus and Keim (2019) conducted a pilot survey with college students aged 19 –
26 and found that Twitter was not ranked highly as a preferred channel for weather information. However, they did find that Tweets that contain the combination of threat and
efficacy were the most likely to be retweeted.
They conducted a broader study and found that Tweets with warnings, watches,
and photos had the highest scores for respondent interest. Their survey also found that interest in television as a weather information channel is waning. When asked about what
channel they want their warnings from, telephone apps ranked first, with Twitter ranking third (19.11%). Facebook ranked higher than Twitter as a preferred weather message
channel, but the researchers noted that Facebook content is driven by popularity while
Twitter displays content chronologically. They believe this makes Twitter a more effective
method of delivering mobile weather information (Eachus and Keim, 2019).
Personalization appears to have a large impact of Tweet popularity. The use of
maps are an example of a method that can personalize a weather message for a user. Ge12

ographic specification in messages made them more popular (Eachus and Keim, 2020).
The researchers compared warning Tweets from two competing television station weather
accounts, and found that warning Tweets containing threat information and efficacy performed the best. The Extended Parallel Process Model, developed by Kim Witte, states
that high threat messages with low efficacy can be maladaptive (Witte, 1992). High threat
messaging with high efficacy encourages protecive motivation which is adaptive to dangerous situations. They caution that too many messages or conflicting warnings could be
maladaptive (Eachus and Keim, 2020). Messages need to be specific to a region, contain
actionable information for the user, and show a spatial-temporal scope of the threat.
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Chapter 3. Data
3.1. Storm Event Database
The SED can be found at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/stormevents/. The site
allows the user to sort by multiple factors including storm type, location, date, and time.
The database allows users to download the data into spreadsheet formats. Beginning
in 1996, the SED began tracking flash floods. Flash flood events in Texas were filtered
from the database to display results from 1/1/1996 to 1/1/2021. This created a sample
of 11,619 events. It should be noted that each flash flooding report on the SED is not
necessarily an independent flood. The same flash flood can be detailed across multiple
reports. For example, the same flood in the same county can have more than one report.
The deaths however, have been verified to be independent of each other. There are no
duplicate deaths in the sample. For the purpose of clarity, these terms are interchangeable
in this thesis: flash floods, events, and reports.
An issue arose when including only the event type, “Flash Flooding”. This issue
was discovered when it was noted that Tropical Storm (TS) Allison in 2001 was absent
from the SED flash flooding results. TS Allison killed 22 Texans due to flash flooding
on June 8th and 9th of that year. However, the storm was completely missing from the
SED flash flooding database. The TS was in the SED, but it was listed under the Tropical
Storm event type instead of Flash Flooding. Further categories were inspected for deaths
that occurred in a flash flood. These categories were: Tropical Storm, Tropical Depression, Flood, Coastal Flood, Heavy Rain, Hurricane, and Storm Surge/Tide. Storm Surge
is characterized by an irregular rise in water at a coastal area. The rise is caused by a se14

vere storm’s wind, waves, and atmospheric pressure. The wind and pressure at the surface
of the water essentially push the water onshore. This contrasts with flash floods, which are
caused by excessive rain (National Severe Storms Laboratory, 2021). Several events were
discovered that should have been originally categorized as a flash flood. These 19 extra
events were included, bringing the total flash floods in the sample to 11,638.
A subset of the sample was created that contained only those flash flood events
that caused a death. Results on the database can be sorted by number of fatalities. This
subset of the sample contained 218 such events which totaled 414 deaths. Each of the 218
events were examined to confirm if the reporting methods were correct according to the
NWS instructions. The directives of the SED are written to ensure the correct designation of the cause of a fatality. For example, the directives state that a vehicle that leaves a
non-flooded road surface and goes into a non-flooded river or canal should not be counted
on the database because the accident was not weather related (James and Woods, 2018).
Ashley and Ashley (2008) also used the SED for their longer term study of flash
flooding deaths. They noticed some irregularities with the database, specifically mortality causes and storm types. Flood type classification was a problem in the 1960 – 1970s.
During that period, Ashley and Ashley commented that several reports were not detailed
enough to label the event as either a flood or flash flood. The researchers also noticed that
sometimes the SED did not provide good details around tropical storm deaths. Deaths
were sometimes just categorized as occuring during a tropical storm without detailing if
the fatality was due to something specific such as wind, flash flooding, or storm surge.
Terti et al. (2017) commented in their study the SED may be prone to under-reporting
for small-scale events.
15

The location of the accident causes some confusion in the database. One example of a possible remedy to this is given by a directive that involves a situation where a
person drives a vehicle into a flash flood, the vehicle stalls, and the person drowns. The
directive states that the location of such a situation should be noted as “Vehicle and/or
Towed Trailer” (VE). Another example would be when a victim drives into floodwaters,
realizes the danger of the situation, tries to leave the vehicle, and drowns. The floodwaters
were the cause of death but the VE designation should be used to denote the vehicle’s role
(James and Woods, 2018). Both situations warrant the VE designation despite the victim
drowning in the vehicle or outside the vehicle. Several reports erroneously designated the
location of a victim’s death as “In Water” (IW) when the victim tried to escape their vehicle after driving into flood waters. Those locations were corrected to VE when they were
transferred to the subset. These corrected events were included into the subset of 414 total
deaths.
3.2. Twitter
Twitter data were obtained for #turnarounddontdrown from the analytic service
Trackmyhashtag.com. A sample of 184,365 Tweets were collected that contain the hashtag
from 2006 – 2021. This sample includes every Tweet, both nationally and internationally,
that used the hashtag. These Tweets are divided into three categories: Tweets, Retweets,
and Replies. A Tweet is a unique message that a user posts to Twitter. Retweets are
copied Tweets from other users, and Replies are messages other users write under a Tweet
or Retweet. The sample dates range from 7/21/2006 to 6/11/2021. Twitter was created in
2006, but the hashtag did not make its first appearance until 2009. Most of the sample is
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Retweets. Retweets account for 71.8% of the sample. Over a quarter of the sample (26%)
were created as unique Tweets. The rest of the sample is composed of replies to other
Tweets and accounts for less than 3% of the total. As will be described in the methods
section, the sample was filtered to create a new subset that contained only Tweets related
to Texas.
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Chapter 4. Methods
4.1. Statistical Approaches
The VRD were examined using the statistical software R for Open-Source Computing (R Core Team, 2021). The data were arranged with the yearly VRD totals as the
response variable. Time (1996 – 2020) is the explanatory variable. A time series regression
was conducted to determine if the amount of VRD is growing significantly. To do this,
first a Shapiro-Wilk test was completed to ascertain the normality of the VRD data. This
test is important because normality status of the data determines what types of statistical analysis can be used (Razali and Wah, 2011). The VRD data fail to accept the null
hypothesis so they are not normally distributed.
A correlation test was needed to show if there was any correlation between the response and explanatory variables (VRD and year, respectively). The Spearman test was
chosen over the Pearson Correlation test because the Pearson test is best suited for measurements taken on interval scales, and for normally distributed data (Artusi et al., 2002).
The VRD data collected for this study are count data, which makes the Spearman test
more appropriate. This test gives out a correlation coefficient that will inform about the
correlation between the two variables.
Spearman correlation coeffecient (Equation 4.1), where d is the pairwise distances
of the ranks of the variables and n is the number of samples:

6 d2i
rho = 1 −
n(n2 − 1)
P
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(4.1)

A Chi-square test for independence was also completed to further test the relatedness of the two variables. The Chi-square test is ideal because the data are composed of
count values for the variables. VRD by month was used in this test instead of deaths by
year. This was done to test for relatedness between variables across a year’s time. Knowing the data’s independence based on month will inform about how the death data are
distributed from month to month.This test was conducted to serve as an additional insight
into how the relatedness between the variables.
Chi-Square test for independence (Equation 4.2), where the difference between the
observed counts (O) and the expected counts (E) is squared and divided by the expected
counts:

2

sumni,j=1 = (Oij − Eij )/E ij

(4.2)

Because the data were count data and not normally distributed, a linear regression
model was not appropriate. Linear models are usually completed on data that are normally distributed and use continuous data. Count data causes issues when applied to a
linear regression model. Count data can have numerous zero values that can cause a linear model to produce negative predicted values, which is impossible for a count dataset.
Also, a linear model depends on assumptions about the variance of scores that count data
usually cannot meet (Gardner, Mulvey and Shaw, 1995).
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A Poisson regression model was used because the VRD data are all positive and
contains only one year with zero deaths. The Poisson distribution is ideal for count data
because it induces the probability of events occurring over an interval of time. These
events also occur independently of others over the time scale (Katti and Rao, 1968). The
residuals of the data are also not normally distributed, which is another issue that makes a
linear model invalid.
Poisson regression (Equation 4.3), where mu is the Poisson incidence rate, the first
Beta is the slope and all consecutive Betas are regression coefficients:

µ = texp(β1 X1 + β2 X2 + ... + βk Xk )

(4.3)

4.2. Geographical Approaches
ArcGIS Pro was used to create the maps for this thesis. Flash flood and VRD data
from the SED were added to an attribute table of geo-referenced counties in Texas to create choropleth maps. A choropleth map is a map with differently shaded polygons to indicate different values of one or multiple variables. Six maps were created for the thesis.
First, flash flood totals from 1996 – 2020 were mapped per county. Next, VRD for the
same period were mapped. To avoid high population counties from influencing the results,
an additional map was created to show VRD normalized by county population. Population data were obtained from 2018 US Census population estimates (U.S. Census Bureau,
2021). These four single variable choropleth maps were created with eight classes dividing
the data. Natural breaks were determined by ArcGIS Pro to define the class value ranges.
Another map of flash floods per county normalized by annual mean rainfall was created.
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Rainfall data for this was obtained from NOAA’s Climate at a Glance database (NOAA,
2021).
Next, two new maps were created to show the spatial relationship between flash
floods and VRD. A bi-variate choropleth map was created that showed both variables together. This map used three classes for each variable. The map displays a 3 by 3 matrix of
colors that show the interaction of both variables per county. This matrix displays a range
of counties that experience both variables across a varying spatial field. Another bi-variate
choropleth map normalized by population was also created.
4.3. Twitter Analysis
A subset of the sample was created that contained any Tweet, Retweet, or Reply
that referred to Texas or any Texan city. This subset included accounts that identified
their location as being in Texas or from Texas. A Twitter user can identify any location
they want. It is reasonable to conclude that an account that identifies as being from Texas
would be directed toward a Texas audience. These criteria should create a suitable sample
of hashtags that were directed towards Texans.
To create the subset, the original sample of all the hashtags were filtered by location. Any Tweets referring to Texas or the top 20 largest cities in Texas were copied out of
the original sample into the new subset. Many Tweets from prominent or official accounts
are amplified. NWS accounts that belong to NWS offices had their Tweets amplified and
Retweeted. Accounts linked to NWS offices in Texas and account titles referring to Texan
counties were also added.
The authors of the Tweets were examined as well. Seven categories were created
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and the subset was searched and categorized by author type. The author categories were:
Private, Non-Governmental Organization (NGO), media outlets, and four government
types (city, county, state, and federal). The private category includes private individuals
and private companies. Media outlets include television stations, newspapers, radio stations, and online news sources. Any account related to an official government organization
was put into it’s appropriate category. The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
was the most prominent example of a governmental organization using the hashtag.
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Chapter 5. Results
5.1. Flash Floods in Texas
From 1/1/1996 to 1/1/2021, the SED catalogued 11,638 flash flooding events in
Texas (Figure 5.1). The leading year for flash floods in the state was 2007 with 1,201
total flash floods (Figure 5.1a). July was responsible for most of the flash floods that year
due to several storm systems. A persistent upper-level low settled over the southern part
of the state in the first week of the month (Storm Event Database, 2021). That system
produced thunderstorms that persisted for a week. Another upper-level low system formed
over the northern part of the state the next week and caused flooding over saturated
ground (Storm Event Database, 2021). A similar system caused flooding in the western
part of the state towards the end of the month (Storm Event Database, 2021). There were
335 flash flood reports for Texas on the SED for July 2007, making it the second most
active month on the database in a single year for the entire sample.
The next leading year was 2015. A slow-moving line of thunderstorms made its
way from central Texas to the Houston area on 5/25/2015 and caused widespread flooding. This storm system was fueled by moist air from the Gulf of Mexico, and it created
widespread rain when it combined with a stalled cold front. This storm system helped
make that month the leader for flash floods in the entire sample with 470. The Houston office of the NWS issued its first ever Flash Flood Emergency for this storm (Storm
Events Database, 2021). Storms in southwest Texas at the end of June 2004 caused 324
flash floods, making that month the third highest month for flash floods in the sample.
Monthly distribution is shown in Figure 5.1b. The distribution of flash floods per month
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.1. (a)Flash flood totals in Texas per year and (b) per month.
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follows seasonality. The frequency of flooding starts to increase in the spring in March.
May and June are the most flooded months. There is a decrease of floods in July and the
rate stays fairly steady through October. The winter months are relatively dry.
Texas experienced one of its worst droughts on record in 2011 (Figure 5.1b). Fernando et al. (2016) found that the drought was first started by spring time rain deficits
which were led by an inhibition of convection. This inhibition was caused by upper level
westerly winds that advected warm, dry air from Mexico. They also found that soil moisture deficits were correlated with convection inhibition. A positive North Atlantic Oscillation strengthened low-level moisture transport from the Gulf of Mexico and caused higher
than average winter rainfall which ended the drought in February of 2012 (Fernando et al.,
2016).
Over the duration of the sample, these flash floods caused a total of 414 deaths
(Figure 5.2a). The deadliest year was 2017 due to sustained rain from Hurricane Harvey in the Houston area. There were 70 flash flood deaths that year. Hurricane Harvey’s
flooding has been determined to be responsible for at least 67 of those deaths. The next
deadliest year was 2015 with 47 deaths. This year’s numbers are in large part due to the
previously mentioned slow-moving system that caused flooding in the Houston area on
5/25/2015. The year 2007 had the most flash floods in the sample, and it accounts for the
third most deaths (44).
August is the deadliest month for flash flooding deaths in Texas (Figure 5.2b).
That month experienced 96 deaths in the sample, followed by May with 67 and October
with 58. Most of the deaths in August can be blamed on Hurricane Harvey in 2017. Harvey alone created the same number of deaths as the next highest month (May). The im25

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.2. (a)Flash flood deaths in Texas per year and (b) per month.
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pact of Hurricane Harvey was substantial and is a notable outlier in the data. May is the
most flooded month in the sample because of active precipitation in the springtime. October is stormy in Texas, because of the approach of winter and cold fronts from the north.

Figure 5.3. Texas flash flood deaths per circumstance.
In Figure 5.3, the circumstances of death for the sample are shown. VRD is the
leading category with 267 (64.5%) of the deaths. This lines up very closely to the findings
of Ashley and Ashley (2008), who found that 63% of deaths in the U.S. from 1996 – 2017
were vehicle related. Terti et al. (2017) studied flash flood deaths from 1996 – 2014 and
also found 63% of fatalities to be related to motor vehicles. The findings of this study are
less than previous studies about Texas. Sharif et al. (2015), found that between 1959 and
2008, 76% of flood fatalities were vehicle related. It appears that VRD are still the leading
circumstance for deaths in a flash flood.
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The next leading category was In Water. That category had 64 deaths (15.5%).
When compared to VRD, the gap is considerable. The third deadliest circumstance was
Permanent Home with 25 deaths followed closely by Outside/Open Area with 23 deaths.
A Permanent Home death would be one that occurs in a house or apartment. Mobile
homes (MOHO) are not included and have their own category. It should be noted that
reports on the SED can be incorrectly categorized. The In Water, Outside/Open Area,
and Vehicle categories suffer the most from this. Several reports erroneously put deaths
under the In Water category when they should have been listed under Vehicle. This was
corrected during data collection. Some reports do not detail the events surrounding a
death. These reports simply list the category of the death without explaining any details. It is possible that reports like these have erroneously listed the death circumstance.
Reports that do not detail the events of a death are rare on the SED.
5.2. Vehicle Related Deaths
Figure 5.4 shows the VRDs in Texas for flash floods annually. For VRD, 2007 was
the deadliest year. This is due to several strong storms, such as TS Erin in mid-August.
Erin landed on the mid-Texas coast on the morning of August 16th and produced a feeder
band that moved from the southeast to the northwest. The meeting of the two systems
caused extensive urban flooding in Harris County (Storm Events Database, 2021). The
Great October Flood of 1998 was responsible for 25 deaths and caused that year to be tied
for the third most VRD. A slow-moving cold front moving southeast met moisture from
two hurricanes in Mexico. The resulting meeting of the three systems caused record rainfall in South Central Texas (Storm Events Database, 2021). A trio of years, 2015 – 2017,
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Figure 5.4. Annual Texas flash flood VRD.
combined for a total of 78 VRD. Two of those years, 2015 and 2016, were the second and
third deadliest years with 29 and 28 VRD, respectively. Hurricane Harvey caused 2017 to
have 21 VRD making it the fourth most deadly year
Yearly VRD (Figure 5.4) in Texas (n = 25) averaged 10.68 with a standard deviation of 17.99. The data show high variance. The coefficient of variation is 1.73. Exactly 80% of the data are within one standard deviation. Only one year, 2007 had a total
of deaths that approached two standard deviations away from the mean. There were 34
deaths that year which is just under two standard deviations.
The majority of fatal events (72.5%) involved just one victim (Table 5.1). Events
with 2 – 5 victims accounted for 23% of the total events. Large victim events of more than
five fatalities were last with 4.5%. The distribution of victims per event is expected be29

Victims Per Event Event Totals Total Event Percentage
1-Victim
158
72.5%
2-5 Victims
50
23%
5+ Victims
10
4.5%
Table 5.1. VRD events per number of victims.
cause most vehicles are limited in their passenger capacity. One notable exception is the
2016 Ft. Hood accident that claimed the lives of nine soldiers when their large truck overturned in flood waters. Han and Sharif (2020) found that almost half of Texas VRD occur after 9pm when the roads are likely to be less busy. Only 10 events had five or more
victims. Most of these events are large in scale. Hurricane Harvey, TS Allison, and “The
Great October Flood of 1998” fall into this category.
Visual inspection of the yearly VRD data show that it is not likely to be normally
distributed. To check for normality of the yearly VRD data, a Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted. The Shapiro-Wilk test for normality is considered to a powerful test for all types
of distribution and sample sizes (Rozali and Wah, 2011). The sample size is smaller than
30 (n = 25) so the central limit theorem does not apply. The smaller sample size does not
seem to have influenced the test to provide evidence for normality, which is a concern for
small sample sizes when using the Shapiro Wilk test. The p-value result for the test was
0.002 which is far below the threshold of 0.05 for significance level, so the null hypothesis
of the test that the data are normally distributed was rejected.
The yearly VRD data show almost no correlation between the year and the death
totals. Spearman’s correlation test produced a correlation coefficient of about -0.01. A
correlation coefficient can range between -1 and 1. Scores close to -1 suggest a negative
correlation while those close to 1 are positively correlated. A score close to 0, such as the
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rho score of the test conducted, suggests that there is no association between the variables. A p-value of 0.95 was reached in this test. This result means that there is a 95%
probability that any correlation is due to chance.
Residuals for the Poisson regression range from a minimum of -4.638 to a maximum of 5.677. This shows that the residuals are closer to the expected values meaning the
Poisson test is appropriate. The median residual is about -1.24 which shows the data has
some skewness. With a coefficient of about 0.0025, the explanatory variable (time) does
not show very much influence on the response variable (deaths). The p-value of the test is
0.773 which is far above the significance level of 0.05, and it means that the null hypothesis that the coefficients are zero must be accepted. The Poisson regression also indicates
that there is no significant relationship between time and deaths. The amount of VRD
are not changing significantly enough to declare that TADD has been effective in reducing
VRD in Texas.
A Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test was performed on the VRD data for the period before TADD (1996 – 2003) and for the period after TADD (2004 – 2020). The purpose of
this test is to compare two populations or samples to determine if they are derived from
the same population distribution. The medians, which can describe the location of the
data, are compared in this test. Data are not assumed to be normally distributed in a
Wilcoxon test. Looking at the descriptions of the two samples, they appear similar. The
pre-TADD data have a median of 8 and a mean of 10.62. Post-TADD data have a median
of 6 and a mean of 10.71. The similarity of the two samples are confirmed by the results
of the test. The p-value of the test is 0.726. With the significance level being 0.05, the null
hypothesis that the locations of these two sets of data are equal to 0 is accepted. The two
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data sets are statistically similar. There doesn’t appear to be any difference in the data
before or after the implementation of TADD.
VRD monthly totals were tested with the Chi-square test of independence to see if
there is any relationship between the month and total deaths. The goal is to test if there
is a dependence on a given month, not whether TADD specifically played a role. Unlike
previous tests, the null hypothesis of the Chi-square test states that the variables are independent. With a p-value of 0.242, the results from the test suggest that the null hypothesis should be accepted because the p-value is greater than the significance level of 0.05.
This test adds more evidence that VRD are not being influenced by time. This holds true
across the entire sample on a yearly basis and based on month. VRD are not increasing,
or unfortunately, decreasing over time.
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5.3. Geographical

Figure 5.5. Total flash floods per county in Texas.
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Figure 5.6. Flash floods per county normalized by mean annual rainfall.
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Unfortunately for Texans, the most populated counties are also the most flooded.
Each of the top five most populated counties are also the top five most frequently flooded.
Central Texas is the most frequently flooded region of the state. The most flooded county
in the sample is Bexar County, home to San Antonio (Figure 5.5). Bexar County experienced 311 floods during the sample period. About 73 miles from San Antonio to the
northwest lies Austin, the state’s capital. Austin is in Travis County, which had the third
most floods with 210. The second most flooded county was Tarrant County. Tarrant
County is a neighbor to the west of Dallas County in the northeast part of the state, and
it was flooded 237 times. The two most populated counties, Dallas County and Harris
County (Houston) were flooded the fourth and fifth most often, respectively. It is reasonable to conclude that land use policies of heavily urbanized areas contribute to flash
flooding. Impermeable surfaces such as concrete and pavement common in urban areas
intensify run-off problems and lead to more flooding. Reporting rates in high population
counties could also be higher, leading to the appearance of more floods.
To the northwest of the San Antonio - Austin corridor (SAAC) lies the Edwards
Plateau. South of the plateau and running just north of the corridor is a normal fault zone
known as the Balcones Escarpment. The plateau and the Balcones Escarpment together
form the Texas Hill Country. This area is influential to the hydrology of coastal plain
rivers that drain the region (Hudson and Heitmuller, 2008). Texas Hill Country consists
of steep slopes and shallow, clayey soil. These factors when combined with heavy rainfall
events, have caused the region to be known as “flash flood alley” (Hudson and Heitmuller,
2008).
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The region is centrally located in Texas, and close enough to the Gulf for moisture
to infiltrate the area and feed storm systems. One example is the “Hill Country Flash
Floods of 1978” starting on August 1, 1978. The storm began about 56 miles northwest
of San Antonio and killed 33 people (Caracena and Fritsch, 1983). This storm had several characteristics that make the Hill Country susceptible to flash floods and serves as
an example of focusing mechanisms that may create conditions for flash flooding in the
region. An outflow boundary that separated separated thunderstorm cooled air from the
surrounding air was located south of the storm. The remnants of Tropical Storm Amelia,
which had dissipated on July 31st, left behind this chilled boundary layer air when the
tropical low was filled in. The layer advanced northward from the coast and was located
south of the Hill Country on August 2nd. An elevated dry layer entered the area the
same day from the south-southeast and acted as cap for convection. Unstable air from
the southeast was suppressed by this convection cap. This coincided with the evening
diurnal cooling cycle (Caracena and Fritsch, 1983). The terrain of the Hill Country caused
orographic lifting, creating clouds and acting as a barrier for the air mass entering from
the southeast. Combined with sloping elevation to the north, it is clear why the SAAC
and Texas Hill Country is prone to flooding.
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Figure 5.7. Texas topographical map.
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Normalization of the flash flood data by annual mean rainfall (Figure 5.6) shifts
the area of concentration to the west. Ector County, Bexar County, El Paso County, and
Midland County are the four most prominent counties when normalized by annual rainfall.
Ector and Midland counties are adjacent to each other and are located in west Texas just
east of the Texas panhandle. For reference, Ector County is the home of Odessa, TX and
Midland County is adjacent to the east. El Paso County is the farthest western county
in Texas. All three counties are in the lower 6th percentile for annual mean rainfall. The
higher rates of flash flooding in these counties are likely due to high elevations (Figure
5.7). Bexar County remains highly prominent on the map as well due to it ranking in the
top 46th percentile of annual rainfall.
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Figure 5.8. VRD totals per county in Texas.
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Figure 5.9. VRD totals per county normalized by population in Texas.
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The non-normalized map of VRD (Figure 5.8) shows a grouping of darker counties in the SAAC of Central Texas. Four of the same counties that made the top five for
flash floods are present at the top of the list for VRD. Houston’s Harris County is the top
county for VRD with 39. San Antonio’s Bexar County ranks second with Travis County
and Tarrant County next on the list respectively. Dallas County is absent from the top
five and has been replaced by Coryell County. Dallas County has been flooded essentially
the same number of times as Harris County, yet it has 34 fewer VRD. This is most likely
due to Hurricane Harvey having a much greater impact on Harris County.
Coryell County lies to the north of Travis County and is about halfway between
Austin and Dallas. Nine of the eleven VRD in Coryell County are attributable to one
tragic event. An upper-level low moved eastward across Central Texas on 6/1/2016. The
system meandered over the region for two more days, and moisture from the Gulf of Mexico produced thunderstorms that created flash flooding. On June 2nd, a group of soldiers
on a training exercise at Fort Hood Army Base attempted to cross a rain-swollen creek in
a truck. The truck overturned in the creek and nine of the twelve soldiers inside drowned
(Storm Events Database, 2021).
The normalized map of VRD (Figure 5.9) has a concentration of darker counties in Texas Hill Country. Edwards County and Real County are the darkest counties
on the normalized map. They had two and four deaths, respectively. Coryell County is
also prominent on this map, which is due to the tragic accident at Fort Hood. The low
population of the Hill Country Counties is likely the reason for their prominence on the
normalized map. For example, Edwards County had an estimated population of only 1,932
in 2018 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021). Edwards County has thankfully only had two VRD,
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yet it is the most prominent county on the normalized map.

Figure 5.10. VRD and flash flood totals per county.
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Figure 5.11. VRD and flash flood totals per county normalized by population.
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The bi-variate maps show the spatial relationship between flash floods and VRD.
Harris County and Bexar County fall into the high flash floods and the high VRD categories on the non-normalized map (Figure 5.10). This is likely due to the urbanization of
the two counties and their locations in parts of the state that experience an abundance of
rain. This is especially true for Bexar County. Both counties are among the most flooded
and the most populated in the state. It is a reasonable conclusion that heavily populated
areas that flood often comparably, would also have the most VRD. Harris County is the
most populated county and had the most VRD. Bexar County is the fourth most populated county and had the second most VRD.
When normalized for population (Figure 5.11), Edwards County and Real County
are the two most prominent counties on the map. Bandera County and Blanco County,
both in the Hill Country, show a middling combination of both variables. Besides the
handful of Hill Country counties, the rest of the map does not show a concentration of
both variables. There are high flood counties and medium VRD counties, but not any
other combinations of both. Most counties (71.6%) in the state do not have a VRD in
the sample. VRD in the state are concentrated to 72 counties, and only five counties have
ten or more deaths. This imbalance of deaths likely makes the normalized map less useful
than the non-normalized version. Understanding how low-population counties can influence the map can help emergency managers better plan for disasters. Resources can be
sent to areas that need them rather than places that just seem more inflated on the map.
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Figure 5.12. Hurricane Harvey VRD by county.
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Harris County leads all counties in VRD during Hurricane Harvey (Figure 5.12)
with 13 vehicle related deaths. Fort Bend County to the west of Harris County, and San
Jacinto County to the north of Harris both had two VRD. All of the VRD in these counties occurred on August 26, 2017. Montgomery and Walker County both had one VRD.
Orange County on the border to Louisiana also had one VRD. The deaths in all the counties happened on the 26th except for the death in Montgomery County which happened
the next day (Storm Event Database, 2021).
5.4. #turnarounddontdrown
As of July 2021, Twitter had 206 million monetizable daily active users. The U.S.
and its 73 million users, lead the world in active users (Statista, 2021). Twitter can standardize words and phrases by adding a pound sign (#) before them. This turns the word
or phrase into a hashtag that is searchable across the social media network. The hashtag that was researched for this study was #turnarounddontdrown. From 7/21/2006 –
6/11/2021, the hashtag was used on Twitter 184,365 times by 77,187 users. The hashtag
had the potential to reach 396,238,841 Twitter accounts (TrackMyHashtag, 2021).
Like so many other instances in this study, Hurricane Harvey left a huge footprint.
Over a three-day period starting on 8/26/2017, the hashtag was used 4,628 times. There
were 2,770 uses of the hashtag on August 27th making it the biggest day for the use of
the hashtag. The Houston area experienced another flood the previous year that was responsible for the second most daily uses of the hashtag. In April of 2016, the North American Storm Complex caused the “Tax Day Flood” in Houston. Twitter users tweeted the
hashtag 2,713 times on 4/18/2016 (TrackMyHashtag, 2021). Flooding in Austin, Texas on
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5/24/2015 caused 1,232 Tweets of the hashtag, making the top three leading uses of the
hashtag to all be focused on days with heavy flooding events in Texas. Only two of the
top eight days for the hashtag did not coincide with events in Texas.
The first non-Texas big TADD day was 7/8/2019. A weak low system in Washington D.C. combined with moisture from the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico to produce heavy
rainfall that caused flash flooding and 1,088 uses of the hashtag (Storm Event Database,
2021). On 2/6/20, the hashtag was used 887 times because of flash flooding in northwest
Virginia. A deep upper-level trough met a frontal low pressure boundary and dropped up
to six inches of rain along the Blue Ridge Mountains in a 48-hour period (Storm Event
Database, 2021).

Figure 5.13. Annual #turnarounddontdrown Tweets directed at Texas.
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From 2009 – 2020, there were 36,532 uses of the hashtag that focused on Texas
(Figure 5.13). The data distribution is unique. There were only 1,192 uses of the hashtag from 2009 – 2014. Then suddenly the hashtag use increased substantially in 2015. In
that year, there was a staggering 7,660 uses of the hashtag. The hashtag was used over six
times more often in 2015, than it had been used in the six years combined. It should be
noted that 2015 also experienced a sharp rise in VRD and that 2015 – 2017 has the highest amount of VRD for any three-year period in the sample. Texan Twitter user’s behavior
was being influenced by what was happening in the state. The hashtag has stayed popular
among Texans since 2015. The lowest amount of uses of the hashtag for a full year after
2015 was 3,294 in 2020.
In 2015, there were several storm systems that caused flash flooding in the state.
May was the busiest month in the year for flash flooding. South and East Texas were subjected to a storm system towards the end of the month caused by an upper-level trough
that met a warm front that moved in from the south. The Houston area and the SAAC
experienced the brunt of the damage. There were 28 total deaths in May, and 20 of those
deaths occurred because of this storm (Storm Events Database, 2021).
Tropical Storm Bill made landfall in Texas in mid-June. That storm caused flooding in North Texas where it killed one person. At the end of October, a moist warm front
combined with an upper-level trough produced severe thunderstorms over the SAAC.
Convection generated by the trough and the front enabled the development of the storm.
Austin experienced 12.49 inches of rain on October 30th, the most ever in one day for the
city (Storm Event Database, 2021). The storm was so severe that it has been compared
to “The Great October Flood of 1998” (Storm Events Database, 2021). The TxDOT was
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responsible for originating Tweets in 2015 that were then retweeted thousands of times.
This is consistent across the whole Texas Twitter sample. Tweets from official sources were
consistently retweeted.
The hashtag was used by some very important people and institutions. Examples
of accounts with large followings to use the hashtag include: The US Department of Defense and the Department of the Interior, the Red Cross, the Weather Channel, Ted Cruz,
Pete Buttigieg, and Donald Trump. In Texas, private users accounted for 72.8% of the total hashtag usage (Figure 5.14). The next largest categories of users were Media Outlets
(6.4%) and official state accounts (6.3%). Official federal accounts such as the NWS were
in last place (1.8%) as users of the hashtag. It is odd that the originators of the hashtag
(NWS) use it so rarely and is likely a contributing factor for TADD’s ineffectiveness.
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Figure 5.14. Total Texas TADD Tweets by source.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 5.15. (a)Texas TADD Tweets by source, (b) Retweets by source and (c) Replies by
source.

Retweets make up the bulk of the Texas subset (72.7%). The TxDOT had its
Tweets amplified the most than any other organization in the subset. They tweeted the
hashtag only 1,728 times but through Retweets, 18.1% of the subset are TxDOT Tweets.
Similarly, the NWS only tweeted the hashtag 533 times. Those Tweets, however, were
picked up and retweeted enough to account for 11.5% of the subset. Both the TxDOT and
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the NWS have agency wide accounts, but most of the Tweets from these two came from
accounts specific to certain offices.
When divided down into Tweet type (Figure 5.15), Retweets (Figure 5.15b) and
Replies (Figure 5.15c) have similar distributions. The majority of Retweets were made
by private users (81.3%). Private users similarly Replied with the hashtag more than
any other author type (78%). None of the other author types are greater than 7% in
either category. The distribution is more evenly distributed across author type for Tweets
(Figure 5.15a). Private users posted about half all Tweets (49.1%). The other categories
of author type are more prominent in this category. State sources (14.7%) were second,
with City (12.7%), and Media sources (11.6%) at third and fourth respectively. Once
again, Federal sources were poorly represented with only 4.4%. Despite the rare usage,
Federal sources were still consistently Retweeted and Replied. The TxDOT was the most
Retweeted source.
Zach Stanford, the State Coordinator for Crisis Information and Disaster Intelligence for the Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management and Homeland Security
tweeted the hashtag 385 times. Stanford says that the hashtag has “remained a key part
of our communication strategy for flooding” (Stanford, 2021). He believes the slogan is
useful because it unifies a “large variety of messaging sources into one common message,
which has likely amplified the overall awareness campaign.” (Stanford, 2021). Stanford
said that he subscribes to a service that automatically tweets NWS warnings and that he
included #turnaroundontdrown as part of the formatted script of the Tweets. This is the
reason he believes his account is ranked so highly for uses of the Tweet.
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Chikage Windler, the Chief Meteorologist at CBS Austin, used the hashtag 267
times. When asked if she thinks the slogan has been effective in changing public driving
behavior, Windler said, “Yes, but I think some people choose to ignore warnings despite
efforts to educate on the dangers of flooded roads” (Windler, 2021). She also believes that
the slogan has been effective in educating the public about the dangers of flooded roadways. She asserted that the slogan is more well-known in Texas but that she “can’t really
speak to whether it’s more effective here than in other states” (Windler, 2021).
Drobot et al. (2007) attempted to answer the question as to why drivers are choosing to enter floodwaters. In 2005, they conducted a survey with residents in Austin, TX
and Denver, CO about their attitudes and habits when driving in flood conditions. The
researchers identified several indicators for risk prone drivers. Drivers that do not know
that the majority of flood fatalities involve vehicles were more likely to drive through
floodwaters. Younger drivers (18 – 35), male drivers, and drivers that do not take warnings seriously were all more likely to indicate that they would traverse on flooded roads
(Drobot et al., 2007).
They (Drobot et al., 2007) found that age and attitudes about warnings were the
most correlated constructs. In Denver, over half (56%) of respondents in the 18 – 35 age
group indicated they would drive through flooded roads. In Austin, 14% of respondents in
that age group answered that question positively. This is likely due to Austinite’s greater
experience with flooding than Denver residents. In Denver, 62% of respondents that said
they don’t take warnings seriously indicated that they would drive through a flooded road.
That number was much lower in Austin at 30% (Drobot et al. 2007).
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Chapter 6. Discussion and Concluding Remarks
Statistical analyses of the data show that there is not enough evidence to conclude
that TADD has affected VRD in Texas. The Spearman’s correlation test did not provide
enough proof that the variables of time and VRD in Texas are related. The Poisson regression model could not show any indication that VRD are changing significantly over
time. There was also not enough evidence to suggest time had any effect on VRD when
the data were compiled into months across the 25-year period. Since its debut in Texas in
2003, the TADD program does not appear to have had a substantial impact on rates of
VRD in the state. This trend likely holds true for the rest of the nation. Results of this
thesis suggest that a re-evaluation of the methods used to publish the message of TADD is
needed.
Geographically, flash flooding in Texas occurs most often in the South Central region of the state known as Texas Hill Country. This area is composed of a plateau and a
fault zone that concentrate drainage and when combined with moisture from the Gulf of
Mexico or other sources, creates a region prone to heavy precipitation and flooding. Two
of the most populated counties in Texas lie just south of this region which cause them
to experience flooding more often than other areas of the state. The urbanization of the
counties causes drainage issues that further increase flooding. Harris County is home to
the state’s biggest city, Houston, whose already high rates of flooding and VRD was inflated by the Hurricane Harvey disaster.
Twitter’s usage of the TADD hashtag is a powerful tool to raise awareness of the
program. The platform displays Tweets semi-chronologically which is useful for fluid situ-
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ations. Proper use of threat messaging combined with possible efficacy decisions can boost
the effectiveness of the hashtag on Twitter. The hashtag was infrequently used since it’s
debut in 2003 until it experienced a large increase in 2015. Several strong storms caused
an abundance of flooding and VRD in the state that year. Events in 2015 seem to have
influenced the public’s adoption of the hashtag in Texas. The hashtag has remained popular since 2015. Hashtag usage by accounts belonging to official organizations such as the
TxDOT and the NWS were retweeted by users and served to bolster the slogan’s message.
Almost 30% of the hashtags focusing on Texas were based on Tweets and Retweets from
these two agencies.
VRD deaths in Dallas County and Harris County deserve to be studied comparatively. Both counties experienced a high amount of flash floods compared to the rest of
the state. Dallas County had 196 flash floods while Harris County had 191. Despite the
flood totals being nearly the same, Harris County had 34 more VRD. Even when taking
away the deaths caused by Hurricane Harvey, Harris County still had about three times
more VRD than Dallas County which only had five total. This disparity deserves more attention to ascertain why Harris County had substantially more VRD than Dallas County.
Possible explanations include better drainage in Dallas County, riskier drivers in Harris
County, or the effectiveness of public awareness efforts in both counties about the dangers
of driving in flood conditions.
Kim and Park (2016) studied the four largest cities in Texas and compared their
water history for the years 2009 – 2011. They found that Dallas has a higher average annual peak runoff depth (6536 mm) than Houston (5165 mm). However, they concluded
that Dallas’ larger watershed acts as an outlier and influences this measurement. The
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median peak runoff depth for Houston was 4896 mm which was far higher than Dallas’
2835 mm. Houston may experience less water runoff over the year, but it is more intense.
The impervious rate of the metro areas are similar. Dallas is covered by 32.8% impervious
land, while Houston has a 29.3% impervious rate (Kim and Park, 2016).
This thesis helps advance knowledge about TADD. There does not appear to be
any studies about any impact TADD has had on VRD. The program certainly has a noble purpose, but there is not convincing evidence that it has been effective. This study
has shown where VRD are occurring most often in Texas. That knowledge is probably not
new, but now emergency planners can target those areas with the TADD message. The
inclusion of #turnarounddontdrown in this study can inform policymakers about the importance of social media as a tool to boost the TADD message. TADD has been adopted
on Twitter, and other social media sites can be explored as further pulpits for TADD.
Policymakers can use this research to better direct efforts to reduce VRD. Saving
more lives is the goal of this research. Prior research shows that warnings are not being
taken seriously and that younger drivers are more likely to drive through a flood. TADD
can be directed more towards younger drivers and warnings can be enhanced to better inform the public about how dangerous these driving habits are. The popularity of the fire
safety message“Stop, Drop, and Roll” can be used as a model for “Turn Around Don’t
Drown”. The slogan could be introduced into elementary school safety education to ingrain its message into younger audiences. The ineffectiveness of TADD is clear and policymakers can use the observations of this thesis to more effectively allocate resources and
manpower. This will hopefully help to reduce the human suffering caused by VRD. Often, a VRD is caused by an irreversible choice. With the help of this research, perhaps less
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people will make that terrible mistake.
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